Our Teens
Need PrayeR
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Our children need prayer. They need Mom and Dad to faithfully and fervently bring them
to the Throne of Grace and intercede on their behalf. This is especially true during their
teen years, as they navigate the sometimes tortuous path from carefree childhood to responsible
adulthood. As we’re praying for our teens, we must also remember to pray for ourselves—that God
would grant us wisdom to face what challenges lie ahead, give us patience to meet those challenges
with understanding and grace, and comfort us with the knowledge that He loves our children even
more than we do and will be faithful to complete the good work He’s begun in them. (Philippians 1:6)
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! for Trust
is
Ask God not only to bring your children to saving faith, but also to mature them in that faith. Pray that
would trust the LORD with all their hearts and not lean on their own understanding. Pray that you, as
!they
a parent, would maintain their trust, so that they will always feel comfortable confiding in you or coming to
!you for counsel. Pray that your teens would prove themselves worthy of the trust others place in them.
!!(Ephesians 2:8; James 1:4; Proverbs 3:5; 5:1; 25:13)
!! for Education
is
Pray that the LORD would place within your children’s hearts a thirst for wisdom, knowledge, and
Pray that your teens would learn to number their days and use their time wisely. Ask God
!understanding.
to give them an eternal focus, so they will prioritize those things that He says are important. And ask that
provide clear direction as they make decisions regarding college and career paths. (Prov. 23:23;
!He’d
Psalm
!! 90:12; Micah 6:8; James 1:5; Proverbs 2:3-11)
! for Emotions
is
Ask God for an extra measure of sympathy and discernment as you parent your child through puberty
beyond. Pray that He would keep the lines of communication open as you discuss with them the fact
!!and
that hormones not only affect the way their bodies grow, but the way they think, as well. Ask Him to help
!!!your teens navigate those changes wisely, while nurturing the fruit of the Spirit, including love, joy, peace,
kindness, gentleness, and (especially) self-control. Pray that they would not be ruled by their
!patience,
feelings, but would take every thought captive to the obedience of Christ. (1 Peter 3:8; Ephesians 4:29;
19:14; Proverbs 4:20-27; Galatians 5:22-23; Jeremiah 17:9-10; 2 Corinthians 10:5)
!Psalm
!
!is for Name
Pray that your teens would live and walk with integrity and that God would reward them with a good
Pray that they’d do nothing to tarnish their reputation, but would serve as salt and light in their
!name.
community, that the love of Christ would shine through them to a lost and dying world. Ask God to help
choose their friends and confidants wisely. Pray that no one should look down on their youthfulness,
!them
but that in speech, conduct, love, faith, and purity, they would show themselves an example of those who
(Proverbs 11:3; 20:7; 3:3-4; Matthew 5:13-14; Proverbs 13:20; 27:17; 1 Timothy 4:12)
!believe.
!
! for spouse
is
Pray that God would give your teens a clear vision of all that marriage is meant to be. Ask Him to grant
patience as they wait on His choice and timing, temperance to meanwhile maintain their purity (both
!them
in thought and deed), and a spirit of discernment as they evaluate potential mates. Pray that God would
help them become the kind of person they want to marry, that they might be equally yoked in every way.
(Mark 10:6-9; Psalm 33:22; 1 John 3:3; Romans 6:12-14; Proverbs 18:22; 31:10-31; 2 Cor. 6:14)
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